Fred McAdams
Fred McAdams has been with Alaska Clean Seas (ACS) since 1992 first as a contractor and then directly for
ACS in January of 1994. Fred started as an ACS Warehouse Technician; and has held positions as Lead Tech,
Operations Supervisor and Logistics Manager. He moved into his current role as Operations Manager in 2002. During
his role as Warehouse Technician all North Slope spill response equipment was consolidated into the ACS inventory
system. As Operations Manager, he is responsible for oversight of 71 full time operations personnel in 15 individual
operating areas: from Alpine to Point Thomson, south to pipeline Mile Post 167 of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline. Current
exploration efforts in the Chukchi Sea have expanded ACS’ area to Pt. Lay along the western coast of Alaska.
Fred began working on the slope in February of 1981 as an equipment operator doing ice road construction.
From the summer of 1981 to 1985, he worked logistics supporting ExxonMobil’s drilling efforts on the slope, and in
Western Alaska in the St. George and Navarin Basins. As the drilling support ended, he started working facility
maintenance at the ARCO Alaska Facilities in the Prudhoe Bay Unit. In 1986 Fred worked the final phase of
construction at the Endicott field staying on until the sealift was complete and modules were set. In 1988 Fred went
to work for VRCA Environmental Services working environmental projects and spill responses on the slope and
working the Exxon Valdez Spill during that time. While with VRCA, Fred had the opportunity to start working the
contract VRCA had with ACS and has been here since.
Prior to working on the slope Fred spent 3 years in U.S. Navy Construction Battalions (Seabees) as an
equipment operator home ported in Gulfport, Mississippi. He made two deployments while serving one to the island
of Guam and the other to Sicily.
Fred has obtained certificates as a Safety Trained Supervisor (STS) and Corporate Safety Management and is
currently seeking his Occupational Health and Safety Technologist certificate. Fred and Laurie have been married for
28 years and have 3 grown children Alexandra (26), Amanda (24) and Austin (22) as well as 3 grandchildren ages 6
years to 7 months (Londyn, Beckett and Khloe). Fred is an avid golfer during the summer months when he isn’t busy
working his 120-acre farm in Baker City, Oregon.

